Manitoba Fencing Association
Annual General Meeting - Agenda
7:00 PM on Tuesday June 23, 2020
Conducted over Zoom Conference software

1.

Registration
Brian Gilchrist b.w.gilchrist@gmail.com
Kathy Ringland klr@mts.net
Daria Jorquera Palmer dariajp@hotmail.com
Neil Smith neilandkarensmith@gmail.com
Taylor Smith neilandkarensmith@gmail.com
Alison Maxwell Diacos alisonmaxwell.diacos@c21.ca
Maire Prokopowich dancer@mymts.net
Sean Rathwell fencing@sportmanitoba.ca
Bill Johnson coachbilljohnson@gmail.com
Kyle Turcotte kyleturcotte16@gmail.com
Ayach Bounachada FencingCoach@sportmanitoba.ca
Dominique Reynolds dominiquereynolds72@gmail.com
Julie Lessard Julie.Lessard@gov.mb.ca
Misha Sweet mishasweet@shaw.ca
Daria Jorquera Palmer dariajp@gmail.com
Bradley Keefe BKeefe@fortgroupcpa.ca

2.

Call to Order
7:02pm

3.

Adoption of the Agenda
Motion: THAT the agenda be approved - Maire Prokopowich/Neil Smith seconds.
None opposed. Motion carried.
Motion: Financial report and report from auditor moved as the next item Maire
Prokopowich/Linda Thorlakson seconds. None opposed. Motion carried.

4.

Appointment of Scrutineers
Dominique Reynolds appointed as scrutineer

5.

Reading and Adoption of 2019 AGM Minutes
Motion: THAT the minutes of the Annual General Meeting of June 21, 2019 be
approved - Neil Smith/Misha Sweet seconds. None opposed. Motion carried.

6.

Reports of Officers and Staff
6.1 President as attached below
Question (Brian Gilchrist): Is there a plan to utilize the grant from the CFF for some
specific purpose? – Used towards salary of a full time Executive Director/Program

Coordinator to focus on strategic growth initiatives; mostly to increase membership
and growth of the sport.
6.2 Treasurer as attached below
Competitive membership numbers up 16% from last year.
Clean audit
Report from Bradley Keefe, Partner, Fort Group
Will be working with MFA to get taxes filed, audit clean and complete.
6.3 Provincial Coach as attached below
Many great results from all of our athletes, including a historic medal from Misha
Sweet at the Pan Am Games, and Khloe Lessard making Cadet National Team.
6.4 Executive Director as attached below
7.

Audited Financial Report and Forecast
Motion: THAT the draft audited financial statements for 2019-2020 season be
approved. Daria /Neil Smith seconds. None opposed. Motion carried.
Motion: THAT Fort Group be named auditor for 2020–2021 fencing season.
Maire Prokopowich/Bill Johnson seconds. None opposed. Motion carried.

8.

Amendments to the By-Laws
None

9.

Election of Officers and naming of Members-at-Large
Motion: THAT the membership ratify the business of the MFA Board fencing year
2019-2020. Neil Smith/Bill Johnson seconds. None opposed. Motion carried.
Board dissolves for elections
(1st) Vice President term 2020-2022 Daria Jorquera Palmer motions to nominate
Bill Johnson, Maire Prokopowich seconds. Bill accepts. Position awarded to Bill
Johnson by acclamation.
Treasurer term 2020-2022 Daria Jorquera Palmer motions to nominate Maire
Prokopowich Neil Smith Seconds. Maire accepts. Position awarded to Maire
Prokopowich by acclamation.
Director at Large term 2020-2021 Daria motions to nominate Alison Diacos, Linda
Thorlakson seconds. Alison accepts. Board position awarded to Alison Diacos by
acclamation.
Motion: THAT election of VP- Athlete Development be added to the meeting.
Maire Prokopowich/Misha Sweet seconds. None opposed. Motion carried.

Vice President- Athlete Development term 2020-2021 Maire Prokopowich motions
to nominate Daria Jorquera Palmer, Linda Thorlakson seconds. Daria accepts.
Position awarded to Daria Jorquera Palmer by acclamation.
Motion: THAT the membership ratify Kyle Turcotte as MFA President.
Maire Prokopowich/Neil Smith seconds. None opposed. Motion carried.
Motion: THAT the membership ratify Danielle Simard as MFA Corporate
Secretary. Misha Sweet/Neil Smith seconds. None opposed. Motion carried.
10. Election of Athlete Member-at-Large (Athlete Representative)
Completed at board election
11. New Business (if any)
Question- is anything being done for athlete awards?
Athlete awards and volunteer recognition postponed until end of summer 2020.
12. Adjournment
Motion: Adjournment 8:04 pm. Bill Johnson/Wanda Johnson. Carried
unanimously.

REPORTS ATTACHED

6.1 President
President’s Report June 23, 2020
This has certainly been an unprecedented year for us all. I’m going to break my report into a PreCOVID and Post-COVID sections.
Pre-COVID
We started this current year off without an executive director. Steven Gzebb had stepped down
shortly after our last AGM. He graciously offered to provide us with some continued support in a
very limited capacity. We entertained a number of possible solutions for moving forward. We
settled on posting for a position that was primarily focused on growth with only 25% of the
individual’s time dedicated to ED functions. We posted the position and eventually hired
Sean Rathwell into the position. Sean began his role as ED following MFA 2.
We ran MFA 1 without an ED. We had the opportunity to run the event at Sport
Manitoba. While the venue was a great location to host an event, the scheduling was not
optimal and we had to adjust the schedule throughout the day and cancel a number of events.
We discussed the many issues with the board and the Technical Director. We made the
necessary adjustments and MFA 2 and MFA 3 went much smoother.
The Canada Games Legacy fund provided an opportunity to sport members to apply for funding
towards growth initiatives. We applied and were successful. The funding was to help provide
new fencing opportunities to early years schools to introduce younger children to the sport of
fencing.
Post-COVID
The week following MFA 3 North America started shutting down. We ceased all provincial team
functions and advised clubs to cease operations based on provincial requirements and
eventually The Golden Boy tournament was canceled. Our provincial coach was very quick to
respond and was able to create many videos for athletes providing them guidance on training
they could complete at home. He then went on to find new ways of keeping athletes
engaged. Ayach deeply deserves praise for his ability to adapt to our new online world,
bravo Ayach!!
As the province of Manitoba continues to do an excellent job flattening the curve Sean has done
an excellent job working with the CFF establish our Return to Play protocols. Those have been
submitted to the province and are awaiting approval.
Unfortunately, we were unable to but the funds from the Canada Games fund to use as we were
unable to offer programs to schools. We will look to resume such activities when possible.
We look forward to continuing to the return to training and competing in fencing the near
future!
Sincerely,
Kyle Turcotte

6.2 Treasurer

Treasurer’s report for Manitoba Fencing Association - Annual General Meeting June 22, 2020
Submitted by: Maire Prokopowich, MFA Treasurer
As of June 22, 2020, we have $86,918.99 in our chequing account and as of March 31,
2020 $13,450.00 in our GIC.
We again replaced our Executive Director. We welcome Sean Rathwell to the position of
ED and wish Steven Gzebb all the best for the future.
We had a slight increase in funding from Sport Manitoba. Our competitive membership is
up by 16% which is great to see and we were also infused with a grant from Jackson
Wang president of the CFA to support our efforts to increase membership in our sport.
This leaves us with a much better bottom line than last year.
In the coming fencing season, we will continue to track all members as club memberships
are aligned and done through the same online registration as the CFF and MFA. We want
ensure that all fencers have insurance coverage.
Last year’s increase in provincial team member fees were reasonable and seemed to sit
well with most people. Again, Sport Manitoba had encouraged us strongly to align our
fee structure with other sport programs which resulted in the changes.
GST is still being monitored. Currently we do not charge GST. However, we must make
sure that we pull enough revenue from members under 15 years of age to maintain an
exemption.
I will now turn the floor over to Bradley Keefe to present the financial statements.,

Maire Prokopowich
Manitoba Fencing Association Treasurer

6.3 Provincial Coach

PROVINCIAL COACH/TECHNICAL DIRECTOR REPORT
1 – PROVINCIAL TEAM:
A- PERFORMANCES:
For the second year in a row, the MFA has a young provincial team; most of them being
in the developmental and learning stages. Their performance at regional and national
level was great: they truly showed their personality, character, determination, and good
technical improvement. The success achieved by our HP athletes at national and even
international level was good.
● 2 athletes qualified for the Canadian National Team
○ Misha Sweet selected for the Senior Canadian Team - He participated at
the Pan Am Games in Lima, Peru, and he came back home with a Bronze
Medal. First ever for Manitoba at this competition.
○ Khloé Lessard selected for the Youth National Team – Her national team
event at the international competition in Detroit, USA was postponed
due to Covid-19.


Our Top Athletes at High Performance Ranking at a National Level
Misha Sweet: 5th at the senior MF
Khloé Lessard: 6th in Youth WS
Shae McFadden: 7th in Junior MS
Jordan Diacos: 9th in Cadet MS

1234-

I (provincial coach) was the official coach for Canada at the Cadet and Junior Pan
American Championship in El Salvador in February 2020.


Other significant results:

- Misha Sweet:
- Shae McFadden:
- David Naranjo:
- Xavier Slocombe:
- Jordan Diacos:
- Khloé Lessard:
- Jordan Diacos:

28th/90. Satellite World Cup, Amsterdam - Ned
28th / 178 Fencers. NAAC Div. 1 NACC Div. 2, Kansas City – the USA
16/109, NACC Div. 2, Kansas City – USA
39th/109 NACC Div. 2, Kansas City – USA
49th/ 189 Cadet NAC, Kansas City-USA
37th / 80 U14 NAC, Milwaukee, USA
12th/80 Cadet European Circuit London, GB
4th in Team.
12th/80 Ind Cadet RJCC Baltimore, USA.

Regional Performances:
-

Some athletes that went to Alberta and Saskatchewan to participate at their
regional tournaments:

-

Haidan Laudan: Bronze at Jujie, Luan Open
Silver at Don Laszlo Open in Calgary
Bronze, Silver and Gold in Saskatchewan Open

-

James Hussmann: 2 Bronze Saskatchewan Open (Foil U17 and U20)

International and National Camp:
-

Some provincial team athletes participated in numerous international camps:
Misha Sweet: Several camps in Europe, Montreal and Toronto
Jordan Diacos: Boston International and Montreal Camp
Shae Mc Fadden: Manhattan International and Montreal Camp
Hope Johnson: Minnesota International Camp

Canada Cup 1 Richmond, BC:
Junior Men’s Sabre:
Mathieu Cortino 8th
Shae Mcfadden 14th
Cadet Men’s Sabre:
Jordan Diakos
13th
Mathieu Cortino 14th
Sasha Morton
16th
Cadet Women’s Sabre:
Khloé Lessard
6th
U15 Women’s Sabre
Khloé Lessard
5th
Cadet Men’s Team: Jordan Diacos / Sasha Morton GOLD
Mathieu C, Xavier S, Zacharia B BRONZE

Canada Cup 2 Gatineau, QC:
U15 Women’s Sabre:
Khloé L
Kate M

9th
14th

Junior Men’s Sabre:

Xavier S

6th

Junior Women’s Sabre:
Khloé L
Cadet Men’s Sabre:

Xavier S
Jordan D
Mathieu C

15th
5th
7th
10th

Cadet Women’s Sabre:
Khloé L
Kate M

9th
14th

Hope J

37th

Noah M

23rd

Mathias T

34th

Livio Foianesi

Gold

Cadet Women’s Epee:
Cadet Men’s Foil:
Senior Men’s Foil:

Veteran Foil:

Canadian Nationals Alberta: Cancelled
B- PROVINCIAL TEAM TRAINING:
1- During the pandemic, most of the provincial team athletes continued training
from home. I elaborated three home training sessions a week which are based
on three components:
-

Training Circuit of 8 to 12 stations, sessions are composed of general
physical exercises (strength, power, agility and coordination) and
technical tactical exercises (footwork and various simple action
technique). Hundreds of videos were made to facilitate and easiness of
this training. Two training plans were developed: one for the training
circuit and another one just for technique, based on the target drills.

-

Training support for certain athletes who asked was done by Zoom.

-

Bouts analysis which is not typically undertaken during the training
season. Three sessions were offered weekly for each weapon and
categories. The athletes did a genuinely great job in this area and
succeeded to analyze many fencing matches on-line. This helped them to
not only master the technical side of matches but also to carefully
observe great athletes from around the world.

C- ATHLETES DETECTION:
-

-

During my coach visits every Thursday at the clubs, I observed talented
athletes. The was to recruit them for the squad provincial team, and the
results were excellent; many young athletes joined our programs.
In addition, I was present at all the provincial tournaments to support
athletes and discover some talent.
This rotation of clubs allowed me to invite 10 new athletes to join the
provincial team in all three weapons. There was some focus on the
smallest weapons like épée, where the team started the season with two
athletes only but after a couple of months, the number increased to 7
athletes.

D- CANADA GAMES 2023:
-

-

-

One of the most important events for our sport will return in 2023. In
the past, the Manitoba Golden Blades were very successful during the
Canada Games; with every weapon, fencing brought home many medals
for the province.
The Canada Games have always played a crucial role in sports
development in Manitoba. Typically, our membership increases, more
volunteers join the MFA and finally, we receive additional funds for our
yearly budget.
We have already started working on the Canada Games preparation
plans, motivating and inviting potential athletes to our programs and
most importantly, the selection of team members for these games.

2- Development:
A- COACHING DEVELOPMENT:
1- I am officially a learning facilitator and evaluator for the Instructor
Beginner Level.
2- Daria Jorquera Palmer is officially a competition development Level
Coach.
3- Daria Jorquera Palmer and Maia Bacchus are currently participating in
different workshops to become a learning facilitator at the Instructor

Beginner Level.
4- Instructor Beginner Coaching Clinic in October 2019 with two
participants:
o Heydan Thiessen in Sabre - Lightning Fencing
o Zacharia Bounachada in Sabre - Rapier Fencing
5- Instructor Beginner coaching Clinic in May 2020 has six participants:
o
o
o
o
o
o

Haidan Laudan in Foil - Cavalier Fencing
Noah Merz Lasker in Foil - Lightning Fencing
James Hussmann in Foil - Cavalier Fencing
Sean Rathwal in Sabre Xavier Slocombe in Sabre - Rapier Fencing
Jordan Diacos in Sabre - Lightning Fencing
6- Instructor Beginner Evaluation: The MFA, in collaboration with Coaching
Manitoba organized an evaluation clinic facilitated by Ildemaro Sanchez
from Quebec. He completed evaluations for 10 Manitoban coaches and
their results were excellent. To date, we have the following certified
coaches:

o
o
o
o
o
o

Anna Muzaleva - Foil RFC
Barry Thorlakson - Sabre LFC
Heyden Theissen - Sabre LFC
Sara Bacchus Foil - LFC
Roman Song Sabre - LFC
Zacharia Bounachada - Sabre RFC
The remainder of the coaches are in the final stages of certification.
7- Coach Mentoring: In rotation, I visited a club every Thursday. The goal
was to assist and mentor young coaches. This approach had great
results; I observed young coaches developing their coaching techniques
and becoming true role models for the younger athletes.
8- Official Development: In June 2020, a clinic will be offered for
approximately five participants.

Note:
With the Instructor Coaching Clinic, we used The ZOOM application. The practical
instructions will follow once normal training resumes. To date, the group participated
in 10 hours of coaching. As for the Refereeing Clinic, we will be using ZOOM for the
entirety of the course with the evaluation being completed next season.

9- Sports Promotion: The MFA organized a variety of activities for
beginners. The goal was to promote the sport and to recruit new
members:
A- After School Program Program: Thanks to École Romeo Dallaire, 10 beginnerfencing classes were offered to nine students. Heyden Theissen and Zacharia
Bounachada facilitated this program. The goal is to open a new sabre fencing
club in this area of the city.
B- We succeeded in incorporating fencing kiosk at the Soccer Festival (University of
Winnipeg) where more than 100 kids experienced our great sport. The activities
were run by the following coaches: Daria Jorquera Palmer, Holly Havelka, Liam
Prokopovitch and Zacharia Bounachada.
C-

The Day Games organized by Sport Manitoba was another important event for
fencing where we offered a clinic for beginners. Over 230 kids participated; our
sport was certainly the most popular and unique. A big thank you to the group
of coaches mentioned above, as well as Xavier Slocombe.

In conclusion, I would like to thank all who have helped and supported me as a coach
during the past year. This allows the provincial team to thrive and to achieve great
success. I would also like to recognize the club coaches who are essential in athlete
recruitment and development. Without these them, we would not have the great
provincial team that we have today. A big MERCI to all who volunteer, be it either the
MFA or club board members, parents, and even extended family. Your gift of time and
positive energy is fundamental to fencing in Manitoba.

6.4 Executive Director

MFA Executive Director's Report 2020
ADMINISTRATION/OFFICE
-Call for board members or committees – Thank you to all the volunteers for your
tremendous efforts this year! We have stars that continually rise to our challenges, but we
don’t want to burn them out. Much work is required on policy/bylaw revision. If we can
get help, these volunteers can be assisted and given bite sized pieces to help us complete.
Documents to revise
-Policies
-By-laws
-Cahier de Charges
-Competition Document

CANADIAN FENCING FEDERATION CFF
-Bylaw changes are underway, and the CFF is soliciting feedback from the provinces
-Nationals and other CFF events postponed due to COVID

CLUBS
-Club Packages- Implementation of club packages for the upcoming season- general
information that should be kept available at all times. Support from the MFA office will
be provided to complete this task.
-Insurance certificates are available, on request through the MFA office, to clubs in
good standing requiring proof of insurance for venues or events.

COACHING
-Electronic coaching resources available to all MB coaches, courtesy of Ayach
-Coaching Association of Canada The Locker- MFA now has access to create
recognized seminars in The Locker, and keep our coach roster up to date.
-Respect in Sport module is available for free online. CFF has 20 licenses for Respect in
Sport for Parents as well as Keeping Girls in Sport online training for the Provinces to
use for free for the next few months.

FINANCIAL
- InterPodia 2M, our membership registration system managers, switched their payment
collection system to WePay; credit card charges will normally appear as
WePay*Interpodia or WePay*2m
-Internal Funding Framework (IFF) Submission- was completed and submitted to
Sport Manitoba. This extensive series of documents outlines key elements of our growth
strategies, financial plan, stakeholder demographics, etc. Partnering with Sport Manitoba
is critical to our operations. Meetings with our Sport Advisor on our IFF submission to
be held soon.
-Canadian Emergency Wage Subsidy (CEWS) - A CEWS application was submitted
to cover 75% of full-time staff wages for eligible periods. Waiting for a decision.
-Insurance- As communicated to the clubs, at-home training is now covered under our
policy for online training programs under specific guidelines. Recent changes to the

policy and practices related to COVID include contagion exclusion, and the use of
waivers and letters of attestation to mitigate risk. These new items will be communicated
to the clubs soon.
-Grants - Continuing to receive HP Coach Support Grant, Program Support Grant, Base
Funding from Sport Manitoba. Currently applying for the Grey Cup Legacy Grant to
bring in high profile coach for an athlete/coach development camp.

OUTREACH AND COMMUNICATIONS
- Newsletter frequency changed from Monthly to biweekly since the start of COVID19
lockdown in Manitoba to keep our membership hopefully engaged, and provided with
some resources to explore.
- The newsletters are continuing to be distributed and are fairly well received,
averaging
64% click rate.
- Website- Requires an overhaul to better communicate internally and externally.
- Outreach a dozen clinics/sessions were booked, coaches lined up, but now on hold due
to COVID.
-Very positive feedback was received from outreach clinics were able to conduct
before lockdown
-Return to Play (RTP)- Many discussions and meetings to ensure we are following
updated guidelines and measures; liaising with the CFF and the Ontario Fencing
Federation's medical committee, and Alberta Fencing Association. The MFA Return to
Play plan has been submitted to Sport Manitoba for review and approval. Once
approved, the RTP protocols will be shared with the clubs. Support will be offered from
the MFA office, as much as possible, to implement RTP protocol.

TOURNAMENTS
-Thank you patience and flexibility this season; there were some maneuvers and
cancelled events due to many variables this season.
-Next season, we will endeavor to have the schedule out the Wednesday before
the
competition
-Cancellation of the Golden Boy- Provincials this season due to COVID
-Canada Games 2023 - Fencing is back in the Games! Qualification requirements, and
all other details will be sorted this summer and posted before the 2020-2021 season.
Some things will be in flux, as COVID is an ongoing and ever-changing challenge.

VP Athlete Development Report 2019-2020 season AGM
To be frank, this season wasn't quite as productive on my end as I would have hoped.
The first half of the season I was pulled away a lot to focus on my own fencing and
Olympic qualification tournaments. Towards the second half however, I was starting to
get back into the swing of things. Not too long before the season became suspended,
there were some tentative talks of me working more closely with Sean with our school
programs and other outreach. Unfortunately due to obvious circumstances the
prospects of school programs in the near future doesn't seem to be feasible with sharing
equipment etc., but nevertheless I will be waiting eagerly, regardless if I am still in this
position on the board or directors, to help as much as I can to grow our sport.
As most of you may know I had been in the process of collecting volunteer hours for the
provincial team members. The number of responses this year has been disappointing at
only about 31% of the athletes submitting their hours to me (Thank you to all those who
did submit to me, even those after the deadline I set). We have had better numbers in
past years, however not surprising given two key factors I would wager: 1. an irregular
season due to the current health crisis, 2. a lack of volunteer opportunities throughout
the year leading people to not bother submitting incomplete hours. Both of these
problems I hope will not persist in the coming seasons, but only one of those can be
directly controlled.

Misha Sweet
VP Athlete Development

